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A major requirement for the filling of hydrogen tanks is the maximum gas temperature
within the vessels during the process. Different filling strategies in terms of pressure and
temperature of the gas injected into the cylinder and their effects on key parameters like
maximum temperature, state of charge, and energy cooling demand are investigated. It is
shown that pre-cooling of the gas is required but is not necessary for the whole duration of
the filling. Relevant energy savings can be achieved with pre-cooling over a fraction of the
time. The most convenient filling strategy from the cooling energy point of view is
identified: with an almost linear pressure rise and pre-cooling in the second half of the
process, a 60% reduction of the cooling energy demand is achieved compared to the case of
pre-cooling for the whole filling.
Copyright © 2014, The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen Energy
Publications, LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).Introduction
The deployment of hydrogen powered vehicles requires a
distributed network of hydrogen refuelling stations and the
definition of the filling protocols for hydrogen tanks. With
conventional fuel powered vehicles, drivers are used to refill
the tank in few minutes and they expect to spend the same
time for a new technology like hydrogen cars. The combina-
tion of the need for similar driving range between conven-
tional fuel and hydrogen vehicles with the very low density of
hydrogen brings the necessity to fill the hydrogen tanks to
very high pressure (i.e. up to 70MPa). Filling the tank in a short
time (~3 min) at high pressure creates some issues. The rapid
compression generates an increase of gas temperature inside
the vessel and because of heat transfer the temperature of thea.eu (D. Baraldi).
d by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of
s/by/3.0/).tank material increases with time. If the temperature aug-
ments too much, the structural integrity of the tank might be
jeopardized. Because of safety, the maximum allowed tem-
perature inside tanks is set to 85 C (358 K) by the majority of
the international standards and regulations (e.g. the European
regulation [1], the SAE [2,3], the global technical regulation [4],
and the international standard ISO 15869 [5]). Beyond the
safety considerations, the increase of temperature has a
negative consequence on the gas density and subsequently on
the total amount of gas that is injected in the tank during the
filling. The state of charge (SOC) is defined as the ratio (in
percentage) between the density at the end of the filling pro-
cess and the density at 70 MPa and 15 C or at 87.5 MPa and
85 C (40.2 kg/m3). The SOC gives an indication of the filling
degree and it is strictly related to the temperature and pres-
sure. A high value very close to 100% is desirable because itHydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. This is an open access article under the
Table 1 e Parameters of the investigated cases.
Case Scenario T Initial time
of cooling
Duration of
the cooling
P
1A Constant T 15 C e e Ref
1B Constant T 0 C 0 s 204 s Ref
1C Constant T 20 C 0 s 204 s Ref
1D Constant T 40 C 0 s 204 s Ref
2A Varying P 15 C e e
2B Varying P 15 C e e
2C Varying P 15 C e e Step
2A_pre Varying P 40 C 0 s 204 s
2B_pre Varying P 40 C 0 s 204 s
2C_pre Varying P 40 C 0 s 204 s Step
3A Increasing T 0 s 30 s Ref
3B Increasing T 0 s 50 s Ref
3C Increasing T 0 s 120 s Ref
3D Decreasing T 100 s 104 s Ref
4A Combined 100 s 104 s
4B Combined 0 s 170 s
4C Combined 40 s 164 s
4D Combined 0 s 120 s
4E Combined 50 s 154 s Step
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should not exceed 100% as it is described in the operating
conditions of the vehicle fuel system [2,3]. It has been shown
both experimentally and by numerical simulations that the
temperature threshold can be exceeded e.g. a 29 L tank type 4
that is refilled in 200 s at 20 C of ambient temperature [6,7].
The technological solution envisaged to tackle that issue is to
pre-cool the gas before injecting it into the tank. However the
addition of the heat exchanger to the refuelling installation
causes a significant increase in the initial cost of the station
and in the running costs in terms of energy consumption.
Reducing the cooling demand has a positive effect on the
energy consumption (and the running costs) and therefore on
all the environmental parameters that are related to the en-
ergy consumption e.g. pollution emissions and greenhouse
gas emissions in the case of electricity from fossil fuel plants.
Two key parameters to control the filling process are the
temperature and pressure profile of the gas which flows in the
vessel. The main objective of the paper is to assess the effect
of different filling strategies on the maximum gas tempera-
ture at the end of the process, on the SOC and on the cooling
demand. It must be emphasized that the aim of the paper is
not optimization, e.g. to define the optimum strategy for the
filling, but to investigate the effects of different filling ap-
proaches on those key-parameters and to identify tendencies
that can help to define suitable filling strategies.
The analysis is based on CFD calculations. It must be
highlighted that the accuracy of the applied CFD model was
successfully assessed by comparison with experimental data
at different experimental conditions [7e10]. The great interest
in CFD modelling as an analysis and investigation tool for
hydrogen fast filling issues has been demonstrated by the
increasing number of publications in the field in the last
decade [11e19].
Four series of simulations have been performed with
different strategies for the profiles of pressure and tempera-
ture of the incoming gas as described in Table 1. Initially we
have considered an almost linear pressure rise with constant
temperature (cases 1). As a second step, we have selected a
step-wise pressure rise with constant temperature (cases 2).
Third, we have imposed a step-wise temperature profile with
the almost linear pressure profile (cases 3). Finally we have
selected a step-wise function both for the pressure rise and for
the temperature profile (cases 4).4F Combined 0 s 120 s StepCFD model set-up
The CFD model set-up was based on the modelling strategy
that was successfully adopted in the validation investigation
[7e10]. The numerical simulations have been performed with
the commercial CFD software ANSYS CFX V14.0 [20]. In CFX a
conjugate heat transfer model is available (CHT) with the
capability of capturing the thermal conduction through solid
materials coupled with the changing temperature in the fluid.
The numerical time scheme is based on a Second Order
Backward Euler scheme. The high resolution scheme of CFX
has been selected for the advection terms. Further details on
the numerical scheme can be found in the ANSYS CFXmanual
[20]. A residual convergence criterion for RMS (root meansquare) mass-momentum equations of 104 has been applied,
ensuring the attainment of convergence of results.
Since at high pressure the ideal gas law is not accurate
enough to describe the pressure and temperature behaviour
[8], a real gas equation of state for the evaluation of hydrogen
properties has been used (RedlicheeKwong [21]). A modified
keε approach [22] was applied as turbulencemodel in order to
reduce the jets spreading rate over-prediction of the standard
model [22e24]. In the modified model, the value of the
Fig. 1 e Temperature history for cases 1A (T ¼ 15 C), 1B
(T ¼ 0 C), 1C (T ¼ ¡20 C), and 1D (T ¼ ¡40 C).
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pation equation was increased from 1.44 to 1.52 [22]. At every
fluidesolid interface a no-slip boundary condition was
applied. More details on the CFD modelling strategy can be
found in a series of papers by the same group of authors
[7e10].Initial configuration
The initial configuration for this study was selected because it
was already investigated from the experimental point of view
[6] and subsequently from the numerical point of view [9]. The
experiments were carried out in the JRC experimental facility
GasTeF [6]. Those experiments were used for the validation of
the same CFDmodel that is applied for the simulations in this
paper. Several validation studies have been performed in
recent years with the same CFD model [7e10].
A type IV tank was selected for the investigation because
the temperature rise is usually larger in a type 4 than in a type
3 tank for the same initial and boundary conditions during the
filling. The main difference between the tanks is that a type 4
tank has a plastic liner while in type 3 the liner is metallic. The
larger temperature increase is due to the different thermal
insulation properties of the plastic material compared to the
metallic one. In the type 3 tank the heat transfer from the gas
to the external environment through the tank walls is faster,
causing a smaller temperature rise inside the tank compared
to the type 4 tank.
The volume of the tank is 28.9 L and the initial vessel
pressure is equal to 2 MPa which corresponds to an almost
empty tank (~50 g of hydrogen that are sufficient for a 5 km
trip). The final pressure is 77.5 MPa and the filling time is 204 s.
Those initial and final conditions, and the gas inlet pressure
history were selected from one of the experiments that was
used for validation purposes [6,9]. The final pressure is higher
than 70 MPa since the final temperature at the end of the
filling is higher than the ambient temperature because of thecompression. After the end of the filling, the heat transfer
between the tank and the environment continues until the
tank temperature equals the ambient temperature, with the
effect of decreasing the temperature and pressure of the
vessels. Therefore the final pressure of the filling must be
higher than 70 MPa in order to have 70 MPa and the desired
density (40.2 kg/m3) at the ambient temperature. For the
specific tank size (28.9 L) in this investigation, the 100% SOC is
reached when the total mass inside the vessel is 1.16 kg.
For this type of tank, it has been shown both experimen-
tally and numerically that the temperature can be considered
as uniform in the tank apart from some small regions [6,9].
The incoming jet is colder than the gas inside the vessel and
therefore it generates a temperature gradient in a relatively
thin region along the tank centreline until a distance where
the incoming gas is well mixed with the gas inside the tank.
Another temperature gradient can be found in the regions
near to the tank walls e.g. in the thermal boundary layer
formed by heat transfer from the gas to the tank walls. Since
the temperature can be considered uniform during the filling
apart from limited regions which contribute with a negligible
impact to the calculation of the averaged gas temperature in
the vessel, the results of the calculations are shown for only
one position in the upper part of the tank in themiddle section
which is representative of the gas temperature history in the
whole tank.
The theoretical cooling demand of the heat exchanger
without considering any losses has been calculated as:
Q ¼ _mðhin  houtÞ: (1)
whereṁ is themass flow rate, hin and hout are the enthalpies of
the gas which is going in and out of the heat exchanger
respectively. The total energy cooling demand is calculated as
a time integral of the above expression.Results and discussion
Linear pressure rise and constant temperature profile e
cases 1
In Fig. 1 temperature histories with no-pre-cooling (case 1A
with T ¼ 15 C), and 3 levels of pre-cooling (case 1B with
T¼ 0 C, case 1Cwith T¼20 C, and case 1Dwith T¼40 C)
are shown. The selection of the 4 cases 1 has been made
according to the SAE J2601 where 4 different pre-cooling
possibilities are foreseen: no-precooling, 0 C, 20 C, and
40 C. In Fig. 1 it is demonstrated that pre-cooling is
required to keep the maximum temperature below the limit.
If the gas is pre-cooled to 40 C and to 20 C, themaximum
temperature at the end of the filling is below the 85 C
threshold. With the milder pre-cooling to 0 C, the maximum
temperature is at the threshold while with no pre-cooling,
the temperature is above the limit by about 10. In all cases
the steeper temperature increase occurs in the first 20 s
when the mass flow rate increases to its maximum value.
The pressure profile is almost linear and it is depicted in red
(in the web version) colour in Fig. 2 (left-hand side). That
pressure profile will be identified as the reference pressure
profile in the paper and in the legends.
Fig. 2 e Left-hand side: pressure and temperature history of the gas entering the tank for cases 1A, 2A, 2B, and 2C (no-
precooling). Right hand side: temperature history of the gas inside the tank for cases 2A, 2B and 2C.
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pre-cooling) e cases 2
To evaluate the effects of the pressure history, different
pressure profiles have been applied to the gas entering into
the tank at a constant temperature of 15 C, as illustrated in
Fig. 2 (left-hand side). Compared to the reference pressure
profile that has an almost linear behaviour, three different
step-wise profiles have been considered: a profile with faster
initial pressure rise and slower final pressure rise (case 2A e
decreasing pressure rise rate), a profile with slower initial
pressure rise and faster final pressure rise (case 2B e
increasing pressure rise rate), and a profile withmultiple steps
(case 2C). As shown in Fig. 2 (right-hand side) modifying the
pressure profile causes a significant difference in the gas
temperature history and in themaximum temperature but for
none of the profiles the final temperature is lower than the
threshold value. The strategy of step-wise pressure rise is notsuccessful and pre-cooling is needed. That conclusion is
consistent with the experimental findings in the research of
Hirotani and co-workers [25].
In Figs. 1 and 2 (right-hand side) after the initial filling
stages, fluctuations appear in the temperature history for case
1A which is the case that reproduces the experiment. The
reason can be found in the pressure history of the incoming
gas. In the experiments the filling of the tank occurs directly
from a high pressure reservoir in the initial stages of filling
while in the following stages a compressor increases the
pressure of the gas coming from the reservoir before injecting
the gas into the tank. The fluctuations in the pressure of the
incoming gas are produced by the motion of the piston of the
compressor. Those pressure fluctuations generate the small
oscillations in the temperature history both in the experiment
and in the simulations when the same pressure profile is
employed at the inlet pipe as boundary condition for the
incoming gas. We have kept the experimental pressure
Fig. 3 e Temperature history of the gas inside the tank for
cases 2A_pre, 2B_pre and 2C_pre (with pre-cooling).
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investigating variations from the reference incoming pressure
profile like in the cases 2B, 2C and 2D. In those cases, we have
generated new pressure profiles to investigate the effect of
different pressure rises on the gas temperature history. Since
those fluctuations do not affect the behaviour of the param-
eters that are investigated in this work, they have not been
included in the generated pressure profiles.
When pre-cooling to 40 C is applied for the whole
duration of the process to the pressure profiles that are illus-
trated in Fig. 2 (left-hand side), the maximum temperature
stays below the threshold for all three cases (case 2A_pre, case
2B_pre, and case 2C_pre) as shown in Fig. 3. The maximum
temperatures of all cases 2_pre are in a similar range
(55e60 C) as for case 1D (55 C). The total cooling energy de-
mand is also similar (the cooling demand of each case is listed
in Table 2): for case 1D is 874 KJ while for case 2A_pre, case
2B_pre, and case 2C_pre it is 880 KJ, 829 KJ, and 882 KJ
respectively. In case 2B_pre it is possible to save 5% of cooling
energy compared to case 1D, while case 2A_pre and case
2C_pre are slightly more energy consuming.Table 2 e Relevant data for all cases with maximum temperat
calculated with case 1D as a reference case.
Case Total cooling
demand [kJ]
Energy saving [%] Max coo
demand
1C 537.8 38.49 ~6
1D 874.3 e ~10
2A_pre 880.8 0.74 ~10
2B_pre 829.4 5.14 ~13
2C_pre 882.8 0.97 ~18
3C 540.0 38.23 ~10
3D 346.5 60.37 ~5
4A 705.2 19.34 ~15
4B 520.4 40.48 ~13
4C 502.4 42.54 ~7
4D 722.7 17.34 ~13
4E 484.5 44.58 ~12
4F 606.5 30.63 ~10From the point of view of the maximum temperature, the
worst strategies for the pressure profile are the case 2B in the
right-hand side of Fig. 2 and case 2B_pre in Fig. 3 where the
pressure rise is slow in the first half of the filling and it is fast
in the second half. In cases 2A and 2A_pre, the slow pressure
rise in the second half produces a decrease of temperature. A
decrease of temperature occurs also in cases 2C and 2C_pre in
those time periods where the pressure of the incoming gas is
kept constant. During those times, the increase of pressure
and temperature due to the incoming gas is absent and
because of the heat transfer to the tank walls, the gas tem-
perature decreases. The non-monotonic behaviour in the
temperature history in cases 2A and 2C is caused by the
decrease in the pressure profile of the incoming gas.
Linear pressure rise and step-wise temperature profile e
cases 3
To investigate whether pre-cooling is required for the whole
duration of the filling, four pre-cooling strategies are consid-
ered as shown in Fig. 4 (left-hand side): the gas is pre-cooled to
40 C only for the first 10 s (case 3A), for the first 30 s (case 3B),
for the first 100 s (case 3C), and for the last 100 s (case 3D). The
effect of the cooling is clearly visible in Fig. 4 (right-hand side).
In cases 3A and 3B, as soon as the precooling of the gas is
stopped, the gas temperature inside the tank increases
quickly and the final temperature exceeds the allowed
maximumvalue. Extending the pre-cooling to the first 100 s in
case 3C is sufficient to limit the maximum temperature with a
final temperature that is equal to 75 C. A similar final tem-
perature (78 C) is reached if the gas is pre-cooled in the last
100 s (case 3D) while the maximum temperature is about
83 C. Case 3D is the only case with the reference pressure
profile where the gas temperature does not increase
monotonically.
In Fig. 4 it is demonstrated that pre-cooling to40 C for the
whole duration of the filling is not necessary and that pre-
cooling for half of the time is sufficient with a significant
saving in cooling energy. In cases 3C and 3D, the energy saving
is 36.5% and 60% respectively compared to case 1D as shown
in Table 2. Case 1D is the case where the cooling to 40 C is
applied for the whole duration of the filling and it is the mosture below the threshold of 85 C. The energy savings are
ling
[kW]
Total Mass [kg] S.O.C. [%] Max temp
reached [C]
1.1047 95.10 70
1.1387 98.02 55
1.1357 97.76 55
1.0973 94.44 55
1.1406 98.17 60
1.0968 94.40 74
1.0382 89.36 83
1.0601 91.25 65
1.0844 93.34 78
1.1078 95.35391 82
1.0748 92.51 65
1.1073 95.31397 85
1.10622 95.22 70
Fig. 4 e Left-hand side: pressure and temperature history of the gas entering the tank for cases 3A, 3B, 3C, and 3D. Right-
hand side: Temperature history of the gas inside the tank for cases 3A, 3B, 3C, and 3D.
Fig. 5 e Mass flow rate history for cases 1A, 2A, 2B, and 2C.
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Fig. 6 e Left-hand side: pressure and temperature history of the gas entering the tank for cases 4A and 4B. Right-hand side:
pressure and temperature history of the gas entering the tank for cases 4C and 4D.
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case 2A_pre and case 2C_pre.
Cooling the gas in the second half of the filling is more
efficient than in the first half from the point of view of theFig. 7 e Temperature history of the gas inside the tank for
cases 4A, 4B, 4C, and 4D.cooling energy since the mass flow rate in the second half is
lower than in the first half as shown in Fig. 5 for the case 1A
without cooling.
One of the relevant parameters that affects the tempera-
ture increase within the tank is the mass filling rate that de-
pends mainly on the pressure ratio between the hydrogen
reservoir (or compressor) and the tank pressure. In Fig. 5 the
mass flow rate histories for the cases 1A, 2A, 2B, and 2C are
illustrated. The mass flow rate is a relevant parameter for the
calculation of the cooling energy as shown in equation (1). For
the same temperature difference of the gas at the inlet and
outlet of the heat exchanger, the cooling energy demand de-
pends on the mass flow rate. The large fluctuations in the 1A
profile have been filtered in order to make the figure more
easily readable.Step-wise pressure rise and step-wise temperature profile e
cases 4
Finally step-wise functions have been considered both for the
pressure and temperature profiles of the incoming gas as
shown in Table 1. The same pressure profile of case 2B in Fig. 2
without pre-cooling is applied to cases 4A and 4B with pre-
Fig. 8 e Left-hand side: pressure and temperature history of the gas entering the tank for cases 4E and 4F. Right-hand side:
temperature history of the gas inside the tank for cases 4E and 4F.
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rise rate) is a particularly critical case since the maximum
temperature without pre-cooling is the largest one as illus-
trated in Fig. 2 (right-hand-side). When pre-cooling is applied
for the last 100 s (case 4A in Fig. 6e left-hand side), the effect is
large, reducing the final temperature from 105 C (case 2B in
Fig. 2 e right hand side) to 65 C (case 4A in Fig. 7). On the
contrary, when the pre-cooling is applied to the first 100 s, the
effect is not sufficient to decrease the temperature below the
threshold and it is necessary to extend the pre-cooling to the
first 170 s (case 4B in Fig. 6 e left-hand side) to achieve the
target by a small margin (case 4B in Fig. 7). The energy savings
in cases 4A and 4B are 19.3% and 40% respectively compared to
case 1D.
It must be highlighted that for this specific pressure profile
of the incoming gas, the larger mass flow rates occur in the
second half of the filling as described in Fig. 5. Therefore also
in this case, given the same pressure profile, the maximumsaving occurs when the cooling is used during the time of the
smaller mass flow rate (case 4B). Moreover with smaller mass
flow rate, the application of the cooling is required for a
shorter time than in the cases with higher mass flow rate.
As depicted in Fig. 6 (right-hand side) for cases 4C and 4D, a
two-step pressure rise with decreasing rise rate with pre-
cooling have been selected. As shown in Fig. 2 for case 2A,
without pre-cooling the gas temperature exceeds the 85 C
within the first 60 s therefore it was necessary to apply the
pre-cooling at an earlier stage of the filling, starting at 40 s for
the last 160 s of the process in case 4C (Fig. 6 left-hand side).
Pre-cooling the gas to 40 C for the first 100 s was also suf-
ficient for the purpose as shown in Fig. 7 for case 4D.
In case 4C and case 4D, the energy savings are 42.5% and
17.3% compared to case 1D, providing a confirmation that
cooling the gas during the time of smaller mass flow filling
rate (and smaller pressure rise rate) is more convenient
(case 4C).
Fig. 9 e Total cooling demand versus SOC. The maximum gas temperature in the tank is indicated inside the circles.
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profile with amultiple step-wise behaviour for cases 4E and 4F
as described in Fig. 8 (left-hand side). The same pressure
profile without pre-cooling has been applied in case 2C where
the temperature goes beyond the limit at 60 s as depicted in
Fig. 2. Therefore also in case 4E, the gas has been pre-cooled
for the last 150 s and the final temperature has been
decreased from 95 C (case 2Ce Fig. 2) to about 72 C (case 4Ee
Fig. 8). Nevertheless the maximum temperature of 85 C in
Case 4E occurs at 20 s.
In case 4F, the pre-cooling is applied for the first 100 s and
the final temperature is decreased to 70 C compared to 95 C
for the non pre-cooled case 2C. The energy savings for case 4E
and case 4F are 44.5% and 30% compared to case 1D. The
largest saving occurs when the pre-cooling is employed dur-
ing the time with lower mass flow rate (case 4E) although in
this configuration the maximum temperature is higher than
in case 4F by about 14 C.
Final remarks
In Fig. 9, the total cooling demand, SOC and the maximum
temperature are plotted in the same graph. In the circle the
maximum temperature is provided for each case. Only the
cases within the maximum allowed temperature are includedin the graph. Case 2A_pre and case 2C_pre have not been
included in the figure because they are overlapping with case
1D, having almost the same SOC (~98%) and total cooling en-
ergy demand (~880 kJ). The ideal region of the figure is in the
lower right corner of the figure where at a high SOC corre-
sponds a low cooling demand. On the other hand the worse
regionwould be on the top left corner of the graph. None of the
strategies that have been investigated in this study are in the
ideal region or in the worse region. All the cases are placed
almost linearly along a direction from the bottom left corner
towards the top right corner that goes from case 3D (low SOC
and low cooling demand with linear increase of pressure and
pre-cooling in the last 100 s) to case 1D (high SOC and high
cooling demandwith linear pressure increase and pre-cooling
to 40 C for the whole duration of the process).
In Fig. 9, many different filling strategies achieve the tem-
perature target with very different level of SOC and cooling
demand. A SOC between 90% and 100% is considered typical
[26]. In the appendix B of the SAE J2601 [3], the lower bounds
for the SOC of vehicle fuel systems with capacity 1e7 kg with
2 MPa initial pressure go from 84% to 91% depending on the
ambient temperature.
It is relevant to identify the ranges of the 3 key-parameters
in all the cases where themaximum temperature is below the
threshold during the whole duration of the filling. For the
i n t e rn a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 0 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 7 3 5e7 4 5744maximum temperature, the range goes from 55 C to 85 C, for
the theoretical cooling demand from 346 kJ to 882 kJ, and for
the SOC from 89% to 98%. The maximum cooling energy
saving occurs in case 3Dwhere the required energy is 60% less
compared to the case 1D, although the maximum tempera-
ture is 83 C and the SOC is 89.3% and both values are at the
edge of the acceptable ranges. A significant advantage occurs
also for the theoretical maximum cooling power that is about
5 kW for case 3D and 10 kW for the case 1D according to
equation (1). The worst cases for the maximum cooling power
(~18 kW) are the case 2C_pre and case 4F where the pre-
cooling is applied at the time of maximum mass flow rate
among all the considered cases. That time is clearly placed in
the first 20 s for case 2C, as shown in Fig. 5, which is the case
without pre-cooling with the same pressure profile of the case
2C_pre and case 4F with pre-cooling. Higher peaks of mass
flow rate require higher cooling power.Conclusions
A CFD model was applied to investigate the effect of filling
strategies on 3 key-parameters: the maximum temperature,
the state of charge (SOC) and the theoretical cooling energy
demand. The accuracy of the CFD model in the relevant con-
ditions had been assessed in previous papers by the same
group of authors. The gas temperature inside the tank cannot
be larger than 85 C in order to prevent changes in the me-
chanical properties of the material. Four strategies were
considered to achieve that target. In the first strategy, the pre-
coolingwas applied for thewhole duration of the process to an
almost linear increasing pressure of the incoming gas. Pre-
cooling to 40 C (case 1D) and 20 C achieved the temper-
ature target for the gas inside the vessel while pre-cooling to
0 C and no pre-cooling failed. In the second strategy, different
step-wise pressure profiles were adopted with no pre-cooling
and that approach was completely unsuccessful. Only with
pre-cooling, the target temperature was achieved with the
different step-wise pressure profiles but the energy saving
was non-existing or minimal (5%) compared to case 1D. In the
third strategy, step-wise temperature profiles with a linear
increase of pressure were considered. Finally a step-wise
function both for the pressure rise and for the temperature
profile was selected. In the third and fourth approach pre-
cooling (to 40 C) was not applied for the whole duration of
the filling but for a limited time, from 50% to 75% of the
filling time.
The main findings related to the selected tank and
selected boundary/initial conditions can be summarized as
follows:
 Different filling strategies can be successfully implemented
and they have significantly different effects on the SOC,
maximum temperature and cooling demand energy.
 Pre-cooling is necessary to keep the gas temperature
within the threshold for all considered pressure profiles.
 Pre-cooling to 40 C is not necessary for the whole dura-
tion of the filling and pre-cooling for a fraction of the time
can be sufficient to achieve the temperature target. Partial time pre-cooling to 40 C can produce significant
savings in term of total cooling energy compared to the
cases with pre-cooling over the whole duration of the
process.
 The maximum saving (~60%) is achieved for the case with
an almost linear pressure rise and pre-cooling in the sec-
ond half of the filling.
 Pre-cooling the gas in the stages with smaller pressure rise
rate and therefore smaller mass filling rate is the more
convenient approach from the point of view of the total
cooling energy and the maximum cooling power. However
that occurs at the expense of a higher maximum temper-
ature and of a lower SOC.
 Precooling the gas in the stages with higher pressure rise
rate (and therefore higher mass filling rate) requires larger
cooling energy, higher cooling power peaks and the use of
pre-cooling for longer times.Acknowledgements
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